Increased diaphragmatic strength and tolerance to fatigue after bilateral lung transplantation: an electromyographic study.
We evaluated the diaphragmatic function of seven patients with severe chronic respiratory failure before and after a bilateral lung transplantation (BLT), with follow-up at one year of pulmonary function tests, maximal inspiratory mouth pressure (MIP) and surface diaphragmatic electromyogram (Edi). The patients were asked to sustain target inspiratory pressures at -15, -30, and -50 cmH(2)O. We measured the endurance time (Tlim) to sustain inspiratory efforts and the power spectrum density function of Edi at each inspiratory maneuver. The Edi power spectra was analysed in terms of median frequency (MF), total power (TP) and energies in high-and low-frequency bands (EL and EH). Before BLT, a defect of the diaphragmatic function was evident: MIP was 62+/-7% of the predicted value and the Tlim measured at each inspiratory effort was very short ( 13+/-1 s, 10+/-1 s and 8+/-1 s at pressures of -15, -30, and -50 cmH(2)O, respectively). One month after BLT, the Tlim began to increase at all target inspiratory pressures and at 6 months MIP recovered to normal values. One month after BLT, there was a significant decrease in TP measured at the beginning of each inspiratory efforts and also an increase in the concomitant MF value. BLT markedly accentuated the maximal variations of TP, MF and low-frequency Edi energy. Some hypotheses are raised to explain this dramatic improvement in diaphragmatic function after BLT.